
Crosskill’s
Saponaceous Enamel Dentrifice.
rpnE Subscriber’s have just received a fur- 

I thor supply of the above-named TOOTH 
POWDER, so much approved by all who have 
had an opportunity to test its unrivalled ex
cellence as a Preserver and Beautifler of the 
Teeth and Gums, Manufactured under the 
immediate superintendence of the well-known 
Surgeon-Dentist whose narnb it bears, it 
takes first rank on the toilet of every lady and 
gentleman having any pretentions to refine
ment. Call and purchase a box and you will 
not be disappointed ith the result 

RUNCIMAN ANDOLPH 
Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 1st, ’79. 2it27

THE SUBSCRIBER
begs to advise his Friends and the Public 
generally that he has en route and to arrive 
about the 1st of OCTOBER, from the English, 
American, Montreal, Halifax and St. John 
Markets, a Large and well selected

Stock of Goods,
consisting of

OLOTHUsT G3-,
in Immense Variety.
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,

Dry Goods, China, Glass,and 
Earthenware, Tinware,

Books and Stationery,
20 sides Logan’s No. 1 

Sole Leather, Upper Leather,
1 Car-load Flour,

Meal and Oatircal,
Groceries of the best quality,

Salt, Patent Medicines, &c., kc., kc.

PARK’S COTTON WARP
always on hand at FACTORY PRICE for 

CASH.
The above, with Stock now on hand, make 

the Largest Assortment of Goods I have ever 
offered for inspection, and will be sold for Cash 
or Prompt Pay, at prices that cannot fail to 
give satisfaction Ladies and Gentlemen 
give me a call. I have attentive and good- 
natured Clerks who will be happy to show 
you Goods whether you purchase or not.

Wanted, In exchange for tiood*.— 
100 doz. good double-yarn Socks, 100 lbs. 
Yarn, 500 lbs Wool, 1000 doz. Eggs, Butter, 
Cheese, Oats, Lumber, Shiugles, and all kinds 
of Produce.

Also—1000 bbls. Good Potatoes and 400 
bbls Winter Apples, for which" part Cash will 
be paid.

BALCOM & BROWN.
•5it26Nictaux Falls, Sept. 15, ’79.

iN ew Advertisements.

FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER
SCHR. MARY MATILDA,

V OW on the way from Sydney to this Port 
with a CARGO OF COAL, would chart-

HILIFU, PICTOU, P. E. I., ST. PIERRE, ST. 
JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

This is a good opportunity for any parties in 
want of a suitable vessel to take a cargo of 
APPLES to any of tbo above ports.

For further particulars apply to

Bridgetown, Aug. 1, 1879
II, FRASER.

23tf

Annapolis, SS.
In the Supreme Court, 1879.

IN EQUITY.
Martha A Forsythe, Executrix of 

John E. Forsythe, deceased, pltff.

| Mary Elizabeth Carter and William 
defdts.I Carter,

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his Deputy,in front of the Intercolonial 
Hotel, Bridgetown, on
Saturday, 25th October next,

at 12 o'clock, noon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 

sale, made herein, dated the fifteenth 
day of September, instant, unless before 
the clay of sale the debts secured by the 
mortgages being four hundred and nine
teen dollars and fifty cents,with interest 
on the principal sum of four hundred 
dollars,(old currency) from the sixteenth 
day of June last, past, and the cost of 
foreclosure be paid to the plaintiff as 
executrix as aforesaid, or to the Sheriff, 
or into Court, or as the Court may order.
All that certain lot of

LAND,
situate, lying and being in the township and 
county of Annapolis, containing one hundred 
acres, more or less, and bounded as follows, 
that is to say. beginning 
angle ot Thomas Jefferson’s land on the west
ern side of Long Lake, thence southerly to 
be bounded by the said Lake to the distance 
of twenty-three chains and fifty-three links 
measured at right angles with the south side 
line of the said Jefferson’s land, thence south 
eighty-three degrees, west forty-two chains 
and fifty links, thence north seven degrees 
west to Corbett’s lake, thence northerly by 
the said Corbett’s lake until it ocmes opposite 
to the south-western angle of Jefferson’s land 
aforesaid, thence north eighty-three degrees, 
east forty-two chains and fifty links along the 
south side of Jefferson’s land aforesaid to the 
|>laee of beginning, together with all build
ings and improvements thereon, and all 
privileges and appurtenances to the same 
oelonging.

The defendants and all persons interested 
in the lands, and claiming or having any lien 
in or upon the said mortgaged premises, or its 
proceeds, are hereby required to take notice 
thereof.

on the south-east

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the Deed.

PETER BONNETT, 
High Sheriff Co. Annapolis.

ALBERT MORSE,
Plaintiff’s Attorney. 

Annapolis, Sept. 17th, 1879 6it27

ŒELCTER AJL,

Insurance Agency.
fTlIlB Subscriber having made Insurance a 
-L Specialty for some years past, is prepar
ed to effect risks in the best

English, American, &
Canadian Companies,

at Lowest Rates, in the

Fire, Life, and
Marine Departments.

Applicants will receive prompt replies to 
Inquiries for Rate*.

ALBERT MORSE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Office, Queen St...........Bridgetown, N.S.
Uanl

WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Phenomena In the Oil Regions. 

Mbadvillb, Pa., Sept. 16.—Some month* 
ago a party of oil operators from Titusville

Going Away.—We are sorry to per- AFGHANISTAN. ftn(j st Petersburg began operations in the
™ivA hv Halifax and St. John papers Simla, Oct. 11.—Gen. Roberts telegraphs newly-discovered oil region of Trumbull 
•ceive oy nnma ftn\, 1 on the 10th, from Seral.singh, that during County, Ohio. They have struck a vein
that multitudes of young me i the night of Wednesday evening, the 0f petroleum of a character heretofore
men are leaving these provinces for the rei)ejg confronting Parker fled, abandoning known in the oil business. It is lubricat- 
TJnited States in search of fortune, twelve guns. The British cavalry pursued ing oil of the finest quality, and it comes 
They will find no country, whitherso* for several miles but the enemy dispersed from the earth refined and ready for use on 
ever they may go, that will offer better jn go many directions that only small par- the finest machinery. This well is flow- 
facilities for success in life than that ties were overtaken. Roberts intended to ing five barrels of this oil a day, for which 
which they are leaving behind them, make a public entry into Cabul and take the operators have a ready sale at $16 a

possession of Bala Hessar on the 1 Ith and barrel. Ordinary oil, in the Pennsylvania 
12th inst. regions, is now selling at 63 cents a bar-

General Roberts telegraphs : “ We have tel. The tract in which this phenomenal 
now 110 Afghan cannon in our possession, well is located is near West Mecca.
There are some 30 more in Bala Hessar thousand acres have been leased at enor- 
and a few in the city.” mous prices by other speculators.

A private message from Simla states discoverers cf this refined lubricating oil 
that General Roberts is in possession of are putting down other well* on their 
Bala Hessar, the citidal of Cabul. land.

London, Oct. 13. Among the sand rock taken from Tew 
General Roberts telegraphs that the & Thurton’s new oil well near Stace Line, 

Afghan troops have been completely rout- at a depth of over 1,600 feet, was a piece 
ed, and tribes assembling to fight have re- thickly stndded with sea shells, and bear- 
turned home. ing the impressions of curious fishes.

Simla Oct. 13.—General Roberts’ public Four miles from Clinton ville, Venango 
entry into Babul took place at noon yes- County, a well was sunk three months ago 
terday. , to the depth of 900 feet. No oil, but a

heavy vein of gas was found. The owner 
of the well attempted to remove the casiog. 
It was raised a foot. The fresh water at 
the top of the hole rushed into the space 
at the bottom. It was caught by the great 
rush of gas and thrown a hundred feet in 
the air. This natural fountain has been 
gushing at the rate of 2,000 barrels of ice- 

with no indi-

Xja-taa-fc lay Telegraph-General News.

GET BARGAINSEXHIBITION
un- -----AT------ ----- IN------

MIDDLETON CORNER.
Cheap Cash Store.

The first Instalment of our— In a few days the Princess Louise 
will embark for England. The physi
cian advises change of air and an ocean 
voyage for the benefit of her health. 
May favorable winds and smooth seas 
make her sea-excursion pleasant. It is 
said that she will return before the 
meeting of Parliament.

— Popular discontent is prevailing, 
to an alarming extent, in many parts 
of Ireland. Mass meetings, to 
plain of grievances, are being held in 
several of the Counties, and it is se
riously apprehended that the soldiery 
will have to be called out to preserve 
order. The partial failure of this 
year’s crop has tended to bring about 
such an unhappy state of affairs.

FALL STOCKTwo

has arrived and is now awaiting Inspection.The
FULL LINE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

New Styles in Hats.
New Feathers. -----FOR------

JULY andNew Flowers.
New Clothing. New Cloths. 

New Dress Goods. New 
Mantles. New Ulsters.

New and Well Assorted Stock of
Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

TERMS, STRICTLY CASH.
PRODUCE taken in Exchange for GOODS.

com-

AUGUST.
•*EUROPE.

Berlin, Oct. 11.—The North German Gaz
ette says Russia has intimated her willing
ness to permit the destruction of Cabul, 
but will not allow the destruction of Af
ghanistan.

1200 YardsThe autumnal sitting of the Supreme 
Court for the trial of those charged 
with criminal offences, commenced in 
Halifax last week. The Judge in Equ
ity presides. There are twelve per 
sons in custody, charged with various 
offences. . There is reason to fear that 
the new penitentiary for the Maritime 
Provinces will soon have to be enlarg-

-----OF------J. HENRY SMITH & CO.cold water a day ever since, 
cation that it will cease. SUMMERUNITED STATES.

New York, Oct. 11.—A cable despatch 
says that there is great excitement at Na-' 
van, in County Heath, Ireland, because of 
the reception of Parnell by his constit
uents. The police force has been greatly 
strengthened to prevent disorders. The 
city is full of people and presents a gala 
appearance.

Wheeling, W. V , Oct. 11.— A collision 
occured last night between two Baltimore 
and Ohio express trains about 50 miles 
East of Wheeling. The cuginrer and fire
man, of the Eastern bound tram, and two 
tramps were killed. The fireman of the 
Western bound train was seriously injured. 
The Postal clerk on the Western bound 
train was badly hurt and several passen
gers considerably jarred.

Boston , Oct. 7.—At the State Con
vention of the regular Democratic party 
here to-dav, John Quincy Adams was 
unanimously nominated for Governor.

Middleton, Sept. 24th, ’79.

Terms of Peace In South Africa.
A copy of the terms of peace proposed 

by the British in South Africa has been 
published. According to the proposed 
treaty, the chiefs undertake to forego the 
importing of arms from any quarter what
soever, and the importation of merchan
dise from the sea coast is also forbidden ; 
the making of war and succession to the 
chieftainship will be subject to the appro
val of the British Government. When 
British subjects are accused of crimes, 
trial and sentence will depend on the Re
sident’s approval. The alienation of land 
will be absolutely forbidden in all respects. 
These chiefs will be sovereigns, each in 
his own territory. A chief will not be 
compelled to admit missionaries, and pro
hibition of alienation of land will not be 
relaxed in favor of grants to missionaries. 
British Residents will be instructed to ad
vise the chiefs, but to exercise no author
ity over them. If the chiefs disregard the 
terms of agreement, the Residents will 
have no power to give orders. The course 
of the White Umulvoosi river from the 
Kambula mountains to the sea will divide 
the northern from the southern residency 
divisions. Many chiefs receiving terri
tories are representatives of ancient tribes 
who were subjugated by the Zulus, and 
they rejoice at the recovery of their inde
pendence.—Ex.

Dress Goodsed.
— The agricultural and industrial 

show in the County of Yarmouth last 
week, it is said, was highly creditable 
to that enterprising community. Such 
local exhibitions are perhaps product
ive of more real good than those on a 
large scale. They should be annually 
held in every County.

— Last week the agriculturists of 
Queens County, held an exhibition of 
the soil productiveness in Liverpool. 
It is stated in one of the Halifax pa
pers that the show of cereals, roots, 
fruits, dairy products, flowers &c.,

th seeing. There is something 
more permanently valuable in our sis 
ter County than her pine trees.

First Prize.—Messrs. Wm. Parks & 
Son, New Brunswick Cotton Mills, have 
received a telegram informing them 
that they have taken the first prize 
on bronze medal for yarn and beam 
warp at the Dominion Exhibition now 
being held at Ottawa.
The Messrs. Parks have already added 

largely to their factory in the shape of 
additional improvements to the build
ings and machinery. There are about 
200 persons now employed within its 
walls, and if it continues advancing at 
its present rate, in a few years it will 
be found necoessary to double the num 
her of its employees.

-----AT A VERY------

«3 Large Discount,
FROM REGULAR PRICES.stock:

EMPORIUM, LOT. FORMER PRICE. NOW FOR 
29 Cents.
32 “
37 "
40 "
42 «

22 cts. per yd. 
22 “

30 «
32 “
34 ‘
35 «
36 «
37 *

These Goods are Perfect, but 
must be sold before re

moval from

No. 1
was “ 2 

“ 3 
“ 4 
“ 5 
“ 6 
“ 7 
“ 8

ivrT~n~nT .ttttott,
Annapolis County, N. S.

won

Great Fire at Shediac, N. B.
St. John. N. B., Oct. 11.—A fire broke 

out in Mail* Street, Sbediac, about 11 
o’clock at night, and in less than three 
hours had razed the business part of the 
town. The wind blew a strong N. W. 
gale, carrying the sparks in every direc
tion, causing fires which for a time were 
kept under control, but eventually gained 

ed an immense con flag-

43 «* 
45 “IMPORTATIONS this season have 

v_z been unusually large, and our Stock in 
the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who are building, or who contemplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

46 “

headway and caus 
ration, which was seen at Moncton, 18 
miles off. Building Materials,Moose appear to bo quite plentiful in 

A short time since PRESENT PREMISES.
Hex"* Call EARLY and 

INSPECT.

Shkdiac, N. B., Oct. 13.—A careful es
timate of the losses on the buildings and 
property destroyed places the amount at a 
little over $91,000, on which there was 
but $26,650 insurance.

Cumberland County, 
two gentlemen from Halifax accompanied 
by the celebrated hunter, Jacob Brooks, 
succeeded in killing three.

----- SUCH AS------
ZYJT NAILS, 3dy FINE LATH to 40dy, 
V FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to 10dyx
Z^HANCKS SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
VV GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from 7x9 to 
30x40.
TYOILED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 
1J BY THE CELEBRATED “BLUND
ELL k SPENCE, LONDON.” 
riHKET. ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE | to If IN BORE.

gfcyProbably no one preparation has 
received *o much praise from its patrons, 
nor is so deserving of commendation as 
Hall’s Hair Renexver 1 We but echo the 
voice of the millions who have used it 
when we pronounce it the Lett Hair Drett- 
ing in the world. It st nds unrivalled. 
Those who are affected with diseases of the 
scalp accompanied with itching or irrita
tion, find relief and renewal in this invalu
able remedy. When the hair is inclined 
to fall off, a moderate use of the Retiewer 
will strengthen the roots of the hair, and 
preserve it, and if it exhibits a tendency to 
turn gray it will restore the natural color. 
—Fullon (Mo.) Telegraph.

S. P. C. A.—The Society for the Pre- 
vention of Cruelty to Animals have obtain- 
ed the hearty co-operation of the Inter
colonial, Western Counties, and Windsor 
k Annapolis Railway authorities .inasmuch 
as the latter have given permission for all 
conductors on the railways throughout 
Nova Scotia to be appointed agents of the 
Society. This will do much to stamp out 
cruelty in the country,as these officals are, 
to use a press phrase, ubiquitous, and 
they are without exception,in unison with 
the Society and its objects.—//*. Reporter.

gfljgPThere is no pain, no matter how se
vere nor what the cause, that cannot be 
partly or wholly relieved by Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment, used internally and ex
ternally. It is the most powerful remedy 
known to medicine men.

There is nothing so essential to health 
and happiness as pure rich blood. It pre
vents exhausted vitality, premature de
cline, nervous and 
sides untold other miseries. 
gative Pillt purify and enrich the blood, 
and will change the blood in the entire 
system in three months.

Waiting fob Samples —Pass ttim Around 
—A person calling himself R W Chute has 
lately been duping the hotel-keepers of 
this province. He pretends to be travel
ling for a crockeryware house, but while 
visiting Fredericton, Richibncto, and 
other places, he has been “ waiting for 
samples,” and the samples not coming to 
hand, he has departed leaving board bills 
unpaid. Chute was last heard of in Sack- 
rille, and should evidently be given a wide 
berth wherever he goes.—Moncton Time*.

A gigantic wooden pumpkin made 
by an ingenious Yankee has been tak
ing all the premiums at the agricultural 
fairs in Kansas.

Some English journals have been making 
calculations of the loss in money which 
will be sustained by the present bad har
vest in Great Britain. In one estimate it 
is stated that the deficiency in the corn 
crops alone will be jC25,000,000 and £28,- 
000,000 if beans, pease »nJ rye are added. 
Potatoes show a loss, according to the 
same computations, of £15,250,000, and 
Lay of £15,000,000.

Customs Seizure—On Wednesday after
noon the St. John Customs officers took 
from on board the schooner Julia S, Capt. 
Saunders, from Boston for Fredericton, 
several small lots of oil, which were not 
on the vessel's manifest.

In the Supreme Court at Digby Ed 
ward Crab be was sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary for larceny.
w London, Oct. 10.—Elliott announces 
his willingness provisionally to with
draw his challenge to Honlan, in order 
that he, Elliott, may meet Boyd on the 
Thames course. Elliott is anxious to 
meet Hanlan, and proposes that the 
winner of the suggested match should 
sign an agreement and leave £100 with 
the SporUman as a full deposit for a 
match with the champion.

Shocking and Fatal Accident.—On 
Friday morning last, whilst a number 
of men were digging in the side of an 
embankment, about teu feet in height, 
on the W. C. Railway grounds below 
Milton, a large mass of earth suddenly 
loosened and fell, injuring two of the 
men se severely that one of them, 
named Adolphus Golding, expired 
about an hour afterwards, and the 
other, named George Hemeon, died 
early on the following morning. Gol
ding was 23 years of age, a native of 
Canada, and has left a widow and child. 
Hemeon was in the 16th year of his 
age, was a native of Yarmouth, and re
sided with his parents at Salem.— Far. 
Herald.

RANDOLPH & CO.
Bridgetown, July 16th, ’79.

ANNAPOLIS, SS,-------TOGETHER WITH--------

Brandram’s Celebrated In the Supreme Court, 1879,
IN EQUITY.

Martha A. Forsythe, Executrix of 
John E Forsythe, deceased, pltff.

London Lead, fk Electricity ! Thomas’ Excelsior Eclkc- 
tric Oil 1 Worth Ten Times its Weight In 
Gold.—Pain cannot stay where it is used. 
It is the cheapest medicine ever made. 
One dose cures common sure throat. One 
bottle has cured bronchitis. Fifty cents 
worth has cured an old standing cough. 
It positively cures catanh, asthma and 
croup. Fifty cents worth has cured crick 
in the hack, and the same quantity lame 
back, of eight yrart’ standing. The fol
lowing are extracts from a few of the many 
letters that have been received from dif
ferent parts of Canaria, which, we think, 
should be sufficient to satisfy the most 
skeptical ;—J. Collard, of Sparta. Ont.. 
writes, “ Send me 6 dozen Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, have sold all I bad from 
you, and want more now, its cures are
truly wonderful.”----- Wm. McGuire, of
Franklin, writes, “ I have sold all the 
agent left, it acts like a charm—it whs 
slow at first, but takes splendidly now. 
----- H. Cole, of Iona, writes, “ Please for
ward 6 dozen Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, I 
am nearly out, nothing equals 
Bedford. Thamesville, writes, “ 
at once a further supply of Eclectric Oil, I 
have only one bottle left. I never saw 
anything sell s# well and give such gen
eral satisfaction.”----- J.Thompson, Wood
ford, writes, “Send mesotne more Eclec, 
trie Oil, I have sold entirely
ing takes like It.----- Miller k Reid, Ul-
verton, P. Q., write, “The Eclectric Oil is 
getting a great reputation here, and is 
daily called for. Send us a further supply 
without delay.”

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas -is on the wrap
per, and the names of Northrop <k Lyman 
are blown in the bottle, and Take no othor. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 
cents. NORTHROP k LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Not*.—Eclectric—Selected pun Edectriz- 
cd. tnov.4

in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 
Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 

GALLONS OIL TO TUB 
HUNDRED.

Jeremiah Potter and Sophia 
Potter,

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, at the Court House, Annapolis, on
Thursday, 23rd October next,

Defdts.

physical debility, L 
iscries. Partout' Pur-

l»e- Our Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

made herein, dated the 15th day of Sep
tember instant, unless before the day of 
sale, the amount due on the mortgage 
sought to be foreclosed, herein being two 
hundred and thirty-nine dollars of Canada 
Currency at the issue date of the writ, to
gether with interest on the principal sum 
of two hundred dollars from the seventeenth 
day of April last, and the costs of foreclos
ure be paid to the plaintiff as excutrix as 
aforesaid, or to the Sheriff or into Court.
All that certain tract or parcel of

r

ALSO:

GRAINING COLORSit.”------J.
Send me

Xj-AJSTD,In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 
for Tinting, «te., Ac , Ac.

The above comprises one of the Rest Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
well worth inspection, Come and see us, or 
send for our Price List.

situate in the Township of Clements, in the 
County of Annapolis, bounded as follows, viz : 
Beginning on the north side at a stake called 
the end of the Hessian Line Road, thence 
westerly along said road one hundred and 
twenty-five rods to a stake and stones, thence 
northerly by lands of Israel Potter, junior, 
thence easterly by lands of Israel Potter, se
nior, one hundred and twenty-five rods,thence 
southerly by lands of Isaac Ditmars to the first 
mentioned boundary, containing by estimation 
seventy-five acres, more or less, together with 
all buildings, ways, privileges and appurten
ances thereto belonging.

All persons claiming, or having any lien in 
or upon the said mortgaged premises or its 
proceeds, arc hereby required to take notice 
and govern themselves accordingly.

Terms.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

TELEGRAPH. NOTES FOR THE WEEK

London, Oct. 8. (6.30 p. m.)—Sir Fred
erick Robert's telegraphs from Charasiab, 
on the 6th, at 8 o'clock, p. m . that the 
Afghan’s bave advanced from Cabul in 
force, and that there was heavy fighting 
rfll day. The Afghan position was carried 
and twelve guns captured. The British 
loss is about eighty killed and wounded. 
Gen. Roberts hoped to be able to march 
close to Cabul the next day, Tuesday. The 
enemy’s loss is unknown but it must have 
been considerable, as they fled in great 
confusion and lost two standards.... Cor- 
riuna, Me., Oct. 7.—One of the richest 
gold mines east of the Rocky Mountains, 
opened here yesterday, causes great excite
ment ; a large body of miners have liegun 
work....... It is believed among the Chi
nese that some great catastrophe has bap 
pened within the walls of the Imperial 
Palace at Pekin. Some say the Empeior, 
others that one of the Empresses, is dead 
.... A great fire occurred in the French 
concessions at Shanghai, in which 991 
houses were burned. No lives lost 
....New York, Oct. 8.—It is reported 
that the town of Breckenridgc, Col., ha* 
been burned by Indians. The rumor is 

Gored to Death by a Bull. A shock- doubted. ...A courier from Payne’s force 
ing occurrence took place on Monday Oct. 3rd reports the Indians still surround 
last, on the farm of Mr. Francis Fergu- and fire on them from commanding bluffs, 
son, Somerset Vale, Bathurst. Two old All the horses and all but 12 mules were 
Frenchmen were working in an out- killed. Capt. Dodge's cavalry, which 
field when a bull approached one of joined, had nearly all the horses killed in 
them—a man named Peter Lukes, the entrenchments.... A later despatch 
The ferocious animal knocked Lukes states it is reported that General Merritt 
down, and drove its horns into him. slaughtered all the Ute Indians....The 
Luke's companion, named Greenlow, prairie fires about Winnipeg, Man., and 
seized a fence picket and struck the forest fires near Norfolk, N. Y., have 
bull several blows on the head. This done great damage, and are still raging, 
had the effect of causing the infuriated ••••One thousand emigrants embarked at 
animal to leave Lukes, but it turned Geno» for the Un,ted Mates on Friday,
on Greenlow, who made a desperate “nd ‘*e ve„ h“ndrfl °“ Sunday Lon- 
u ',;f „n,i „nl „„r-iv don, Oct. 9.—Specials from Afghanistanrace for his life and finally’ got^ safely rep0'rtg ,hat dllrfng the atlacU of the 6th

°^!“8 ^ . h , f j , , mst. on the principal heights before Cahul,
od to the prostrate body of Lukes and t„0 compani',li of‘ Highlanders were off- 
commenced to tow it in the a.r. lhe po8ed t0 2>000 Afghans. The latter held 
attention of the workmen, who were their ground* until the Highlanders were 
threshing oats irt the barn, was now within 2o yards. The Afghan force are 
called to the occurrence, and they res- to have been eleven regiments with 
cued the body of the unfortunate man. artillery and an immense number of hill* 
Death, however, had relieved him from j men. The backbone of their resistance is 
bis sufferings. On examination it was broken, but the people would rise at the 
found that the bull had driven one of slightest reverse to the British. The 
bis horns through the man’s breast.— whole force waa to be within striking dis-

f lance of Cabul on the 7th.

out Noth-

With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s llorse Nails, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Terrible Railway Accident.

Detroit, Oct. 10.—There was an ac 
cident on the Michigan Central Rail 
road east of Jackson at one o’clock this 
morning. The express train bound 
west, which left Detroit 14 minutes 
late, collided with a switch engine on 
the main track at that place, telescop 
ing the baggage and express cars and 
piling the remaining coaches, eleven 
in number, on top of each other. The 
first coach was tilled with emigrants, 
most of whom were killed or seriously 
injured. Many occupants of other 
coaches were also killed or injured. It 
is supposed about 20 or 25 passengers 
were killed, and 20 to 30 wounded. 
The majority of the number are thought 

*"• to be emigrants and second class pas
sengers.

Wholesale and Retail.

BESSONET AND WILSON.
Middleton, Annapolis Co.

FROM
GLASGOW AND GREENOCK. PETER BON SETT, 

High Sheriff Co. Aunapolis.SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church..........11, a. m., 7, p. m.
Methodist ** ............................ 3, p. m-
Baptist “ .............11, a. m.
Presbyterian, “ ......................7, p. m.
Roman Catholic Church....4th Sunday of 

every month.______________________

THE BARKT.

“Geo. E. Corbitt,”
— WILL RECEIVE —

ALBERT MORSE,
Plaintiff’s Attorney. 

Annapolis, Sept. 17th, 1879. 6it27

Look Here, Look Here!
S. N. Fallesen’s

FREIGHT
BIRTHS. at Glasgow and Greenock about the 26th Au

gust, for Annapolis, and all Stations on the 
Windsor & Annapolis Railway. All parties 
wishing to avail themselves of this opportuni
ty will please forward orders immediately.

A. W. CORBITT «fc SON.

Miller.—At Middleton on the evening of 
the twelfth, the wife of Dr. S. N. Miller 
of a son.

— 18 THE —

CHEAPEST
PLACE

MARRIAGES. APPLES, APPLES ! — TO BUY —

Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Rawdixg—Wilson.—At Annapolis, Oct. 
8th, by Rev. T. A. Higgins, James Raw- 
ding, and Alice Wilson, both of Perott.

DEATHS

The fast-sailing Barkt.: “ fiFQ
E. CORBITT" will return *

From Glasgow to Annapolis,
----- FOR A CARGO OF------

Just Received from Montreal :
A large Lot ofWilson.—At Clarence, on the 2nd inst, of 

pneumonia, Mr. Joseph Wilson, in the 
73rd year of his age.

Lath.—At Lawrencetown, Sept. 28th, Cor
poral Joseph Late, Sen, aged 94 year*.

CLOTHS,
which will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 

and inspect Goods before purchasing 
elsewhere.

IN OCTOBER.
Wo intend calling it QUEBiSTOWN for 

orders, giving the shippers privilege of best 
Markets, either LIVERPOOL, LONDON, or 
GLASGOW, at the same rate of Freight.

NEW DEPARTURE. S. N. Fallesen,A Limited number of young
received for board and tuition at Wood

lands. The eomforts and privileges of home 
are provided at small cost, and an opportuni
ty afforded to pursue a quiet, uninterrupted 
eourse of study. Before going elsewhere, call 
and inspect the accommodation here. Address 

W. M. McVICAR, A. M., 
Priucipal, Wilrnot.

ladies will be Merchant Tailor, Water St.
Bridgetown, July 6, ’79.

A. W. Corbitt & Son. DYKING.*—The subscriber is agent for the 
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works, of 8L John, N. B. 
Work sure to give satisfaction l Freight paid 

JOB PRINTING ^ 7 both ways ! ! Ortltrs for Dy'kixo and Clean
Of every description at the office of this: ino will receive prompt attention if left at the 

paper. J residence of IL S. i’ll’ER, Bridgetown.

Annapolis, July 2Dt, ’79.

St. John Globe*

St. John Advertisements.

American Goods.
TUST RECEIVED, one hundred paolt- 

p) ages AMERICAN GOODS.

Bleached and 
Brown Cottons,

Canton Flannels,
Ducks, Jeans, 

Battings, Waddings, Ac.
For sale low with special rates to large 

buyers.

Teas, Teas.
FCEIVED ex “ HIBERNIAN” 1» 
HALF CHESTSR

Congou Tea.
FOR SALE LOW.

T. R. JONES & CO
St. John, N. B., June 23rd, ’79. 10

BARBADOS MOLASSES, 
MESS PORK, CORN MEAL

JUST RECEIVED

326 lihds.
12 Tes.,

100 bbls., Choice Heavy Mess Pork. 
1000 bbls., Kiln Dried Corn Meal.

J. & W. F. Harrison.
11 and 12 North Wharf, St. John, N. B. 

June W

| Choice Grocery Molasses,

DRY GOODS.
THE OXjP TARIFF.

Two hundred and thirty-eight Packages of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
imported and Duties paid under the Old 
Tariff.

This large importation, which consists chief
ly of STAPLE GOODS, was made earlier ia 
the season than usual to SAVE our customers 
paying the increased duties. In addition te 
the above we hold a very large stock, com
prising a general assortment of Dry Goods, aU. 
of which we offer WHOLESALE and RETAIL

AT OLID PRICES.

"ITILLINERY,
iVL GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
and Novelties for all Departments, to make 
our Stock complete, and which could not be 
imported earlier. As these Goods come for
ward they will be subject to the Dnties under 
the New Tariff. All consumers of Dry Goods 
who are in a 
TONS and ot 
fail to do so at once, as prices must advance 
when the present stock is exhausted.

position to lay in a stock of COT- 
her STAPLE GOODS, should not

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John. N. B.

GILBERT’S LANE

DYE WORKS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T is a well-kn^wn fact '.hr.i all classes ot 
1- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpets, Feathert, Curtains, Dress Goodst 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Se.tins, Gentlemens' Oner coats,
Pat.tt, and Vests, Ac, Ac, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods * 
% specialty.

Agents.- Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant j L.gby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 

kr, Monitor Office,Dry Goods j H. S.
Bridgetown.
may ’76 A. L. LAW.

Tx

Royal Hotel !
NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.
Proprietor.T. F. RAYMOND

SPECIAL NOTICE I
TN order to meet the demands of our nnmer- 
-K- ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

Slipper and Lamp Factory
the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOES
in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber- 

of publie patronage in 
branch of business, as well as a-continuance of 
publie favor in-our old business.

our new

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

SafetyTo Insurers
Place your Insurance at SALTER A 

EDWARDS General Ilia urn-nee 
Agency. Office# No. 5, Prluce 

Street, Halifax, N. 8.
THE LARGEST AGENCY IN THE PROVINCE.

Insurances effected in any Company. Fire 
and Marine LosSes adjusted. Accounts au
dited. Marine papers in foreign languages 
translated. The following reliable Fire, Ma
rine, Life and Accident Insurance Companies 
represented :—Commercial Union, cf London4 
British America, of Toronto; Anchor, of To
ronto; Piotou Mutual, of Piotou ; St. Law 
re nee, of Pictou ; Citizens, of Montreal. Rates 
low and settlement prompt. For further par
ticulars apply to ALBERT MORSE.
Local Agent Commercial Union, Bridgetown.

Reliable Agents wanted ia unrepre
sented districts. None but responsible men 
need apply.

N. B.-—No charge is made for placing risks* 
Correspondence is invited.

Bridgetown, July 21st, ’79. 13it27

Chas. Lewis,
HAIR DRESSER,

QUEEN ST., BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ONE 
DOOR SOUTH MONITOR OFFICE.

HAIR DRESSING, SHAVING 
AND SHAMPOOING

Attended to in BEST STYLE.
ly July 9

TO TjAWYERH.
\ FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe- 

entions just printed and for sale at 
this office.

X
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